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The BEST goo.gl URL Shortener

https://goo.gl/Cn6UNK
added to history

Actions
- Copy
- Details

Google
Remote for Slides

Control your presentation from your phone!
Google Omnibox

- Timer
- Translate
- Convert
- Search songs
Star Items in Google Drive

This is a sample document.

Google
Quickly Open a new Google Doc

Open a new Google Doc simply by typing in a URL shortcut.

- `doc.new`
- `slide.new`
- `form.new`
- `sheets.new`
- `site.new`
Google - “Explore” Feature
Revision History

Check to see who has edited a document and when. You can also "revert" back to a previous version of the document.
Google Keep

- Make lists
- Set reminders for locations
- Add photos, drawings, etc.
- Make checklists
- Desktop & mobile device friendly
- Save to Keep Chrome extension
Use OCR to convert .PDF files to Google Docs

OCR - optical character recognition

Google Docs can help you create an editable text document from any .PDF file.
Create a Template

Protect your files & share your files at the same time.

works with

Gif by Kasey Bell  ShakeUpLearning

Google
Save a Slide as a .JPG or .PNG File

File - Download as - JPG

Create an image that can be used in other applications such as Nearpod, SeeSaw, Kahoot!
Import Slides from Other Slideshows
Google Maps – Adding Data via Google Sheets

Easily create map markers for customized My Maps.

Thanks for attending my early morning session!
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